PARTIAL LISTING OF TEi PARTS

■ Anodes
■ Basket tip connections
■ Covers
■ Diaphragm plates
■ Expansion joints
■ Gauge glasses
■ Gaskets
■ Hoses
■ Manways
■ Nuts, bolts and studs
■ O-Rings
■ Packing
■ Pressure gauges
■ Relief valves
■ Temperature gauges
■ Torus rings
■ Tube plugs

EXPANSIVE CAPABILITIES

At TEi, we have all your component and spare parts with reach, including parts for units built by:

■ Thermal Engineering International - TEi
■ Southwestern Engineering Company - SWECO
■ Struthers Industries
■ Struthers Wells
■ Senior Engineering Company - SECO
■ BDT Engineering
■ Berlin Operation - McQuay/Perfex
■ Industrial Products Milwaukee - BTA-Perfex
■ Engineers & Fabricators Company - EFCO
■ Marley Heat Transfer
■ Westinghouse

When requesting a quote, please provide the following:

■ Serial no.
■ Part no.
■ Drawing no.
■ Year built
■ Customer name
■ Plant name

OEM SPARE PARTS

sales@thermalengint.com
THERMAL ENGINEERING INTERNATIONAL (USA) INC. (TEi), a Babcock Power Inc.® company, is a leading designer and fabricator of surface condensers, feedwater heaters, power plant heat exchangers and moisture separator reheaters (MSRs) for the world’s power generation industry. With more than 50 years experience, TEi provides engineering and manufacturing knowledge in building components which stand the test of time in even the most aggressive environments. And through our trusted brand, Struthers Wells, we design and manufacture specialty process equipment for heat recovery systems for solar, oil, gas and petrochemical markets.

TEi provides all replacement parts for feedwater heaters, condensers, MSRs, and other heat transfer equipment found in power plants, industrial and manufacturing environments. We supply spare parts to plants worldwide with a strong commitment to quality and excellence.

OUTAGES COST MONEY – LOTS OF IT!
There’s no substitute for knowledge when it comes to supplying the right replacement part for plant equipment. Thousands of plant managers worldwide rely on our expertise. Our customer support personnel are technically astute and personable; we will help determine your needs right over the phone and fulfill your order quickly, minimizing operation downtime.

For more information and to order OEM spare parts, please email us at sales@thermalengint.com or call (323) 726-0641.